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TRACY BROWN – CHELSEA PRIDE 

My name is Tracy Brown and I am Chair of Chelsea Pride. The LGBTQ+ supporters’ group for Chelsea 
FC. I’m also Special Projects officer for The Rainbow Wall. Welsh international LGBTQ+ supporters’ 
group. I sit on the committee of Pride in Football and,, not football related but I am the LGBTQ+ rep 
on the guidance council for the CSA.  
 
My passion is to create a game where everyone feels welcome. To be a voice for diversity and 
change. To protect fans rights with better governance. I believe to promote change you need to be 
part of that change, not just in football but all sports. For this purpose, I put myself forward for this 
role. 
 
 
 

 

ALLY SIMCOCK – A PINT OF VALE 

I have been part of the FSA NC for 4 terms now and the board for 2 terms and am very eager to 

continue this work. During my tenure, I have been our representative on the fixtures working party 

and was a co-opted board member on the previous Supporters Direct board. I have been proud to 

be part of a group of members selected to take part in structured dialogue meetings with the EFL, 

most recently in a meeting with the new Secretary of State Nadine Dorries and in various other 

meetings where we have stood together to put our collective views forward. I have also been a 

regular member of the England fan embassy team supporting England fans abroad. 

Previously, I chaired the PVFC Supporters' Club for five years and volunteered as the club SLO. I am 

currently supporting with the FSA’s ‘Women in football’ campaign, which is due to be aired on sky 

sports news over the next week. 

In summary, I’m a passionate football fan, who believes in standing up to be counted.  

 

 

 


